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Cljbp kltI jidAmerican bnergy Company E“jidAmerican”F and requests that the 

fowa rtilities _oard E“_oard”F approve the ptipulation and Agreement filed concurrently by the 

parties in this proceeding and suspend the procedural schedule set forth in its jay UI OMNRI 

“lrder aocketing CaseI petting mrocedural pchedule and fntervention aeadlineI and phortening 

aata oequest oesponse qime” E“mrocedural lrder”F. fn support thereof jidAmerican states the 

followingW 

N. ln April PMI OMNRI jidAmerican filed an Application for oatemaking mrinciples in 

conjunction with jidAmerican’s proposal to add up to RRO jt of additional wind 

facilities in fowa E“tind u”F. qhat filing was accompanied by testimony and exhibits in 

support of the application. 

O. ln jay SI OMNRI the lffice of Consumer Advocate E“lCA”F filed an appearance in this 

proceeding.  

P. ln jay UI OMNRI the _oard issued the mrocedural lrder in this proceeding. 
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4. ln jay NPI OMNRI the bnvironmental iaw C molicy Center and the fowa bnvironmental 

Council E“bnvironmental fntervenors”F filed a metition to fnterveneI which was granted 

by the _oard in an lrder dated jay NRI OMNR. 

R. ln jay ONI OMNRI the _oard issued an lrder oequiring Additional fnformation from 

jidAmerican asking thirtyJthree EPPF questions. jost of the required additional 

information was filed with the _oard on jay OUI OMNRI and the remainder was submitted 

on gune NMI OMNR Epursuant to the _oard’s permission granted in a jay OUI OMNR orderF.   

S. mrior to filing their direct testimonyI the lCA and bnvironmental fntervenors served a 

substantial number of data requests on jidAmerican. jidAmerican also spent a 

significant amount of time in meetings Eeither inJperson or via teleconferenceF with the 

lCA and bnvironmental fntervenors answering questions regarding jidAmerican’s 

tind u Application and the responses to the additional information requested by the 

_oard.  

T. ln gune UI OMNRI the lCA filed its direct testimonyI as did the bnvironmental 

fntervenors.  qhe lCA proposed changes to the return on equity ratemaking principle and 

the discount rateI and proposed changing the depreciation ratemaking principle to permit 

lCAI as well as jidAmericanI to seek a change in the depreciation rate in future years.  

qhe bnvironmental fntervenorsI in their testimonyI endorsed the tind u project and 

requested that the _oard provide timely approval of the project. 

U. ln gune NRI OMNRI jidAmerican filed the rebuttal testimony of jidAmerican witnesses 

qhomas _. ppecketer and ar. games e. sander teide.       
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V. ln gune NVI OMMR the _oard issued an lrder oequiring Additional fnformation from 

jidAmerican asking an additional ten ENMF questions. qhe required additional 

information was filed with the _oard on gune OPI OMNR. 

NM. jidAmerican notes that the most significant change in tind u compared to previous 

wind ratemaking filings is the introduction of the Customer oevenue Credit. 

jidAmerican introduced this new credit mechanism in response to the _oard’s challenge 

to the Company in a previous wind ratemaking principle case to more fairly allocate 

benefits between customers in the early and later years of the project. jidAmerican 

appreciates the _oard’s encouragement to analyze customer benefits differently and 

submits that the Customer oevenue Credit creates a more balanced outcome for current 

and future customers as well as jidAmerican.  

NN. Concurrent  with  the  filing  of  this  jotionI  jidAmerican  and  the  lCA  are  filing  a  

ptipulation and Agreement to resolve all issues in this proceeding.  jidAmerican notes 

that the fowa Administrative mrocedures Act encourages settlement of controversies.  pee 

fowa Code §NTA.NMENF.  fn the past the _oard has favorably cited to this section of the 

CodeI in its approval of a proposed settlement agreement in a contested rate proceeding.  

pee fn oeW r.p. test CommunicationsI fnc.I aocket ko. omrJVSJOI lrder Approving 

pettlement Ef.r._.I April NSI NVVVF.N      

NO. qhe bnvironmental fntervenors have authorized jidAmerican to state that they have no 

position on the settlement terms related to the ratemaking principles but generally support 

tind u and therefore have no objection to the jotion to puspend. 
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NP. _ecause jidAmerican has EiF provided support for the oatemaking mrinciples 

Application in its direct and rebuttal testimonyI EiiF supplemented the record with its 

responses to fortyJthree E4PF questions from the _oardI and EiiiF in combination with 

lCAI has compromised on all of the issues identified in the goint fssues ptatement 

Ereturn on equityI cost capI discount rateF filed on gune NVI OMNRI and the settlement on all 

such issues reflect what is presented in the testimony and exhibits of jidAmerican and 

lCA in this proceedingI an evidentiary hearing and the submission of postJhearing briefsI 

would not materially enhance the evidence nor materially supplement the existing record 

in this proceeding. 

N4. _oard oule NVV—T.NUENTAI4TSFI f.A.C states that “qhe board x. . .z will not approve 

settlementsI x. . .z unless the settlement is reasonable in light of the whole recordI 

consistent with the lawI and in the public interest.” fn light of all of the information 

provided as referenced aboveI jidAmerican submits that a comprehensive record by 

which to evaluate tind u has been established. jidAmerican further submits thatI based 

on this recordI the settlement agreement is reasonableI consistent with the law and is in 

the public interest.  

NR. phould the _oard agree this settlement is reasonableI consistent with the law and is in the 

public interestI consistent with the ptipulation and AgreementI jidAmerican bnergy 

CompanyI the bnvironmental fntervenorsI and the lCA by separate motion respectfully  



 R 

request that the guly SI OMNR hearing in this proceeding be cancelledI and that the fowa rtilities 

_oard issue a final order.O 

 
tebobclobI  for  the  foregoing  reasonsI  jidAmerican  bnergy  Company  respectfully  

requests the fowa rtilities _oard suspend the procedural scheduleI and enter an order approving 

the ratemaking principles set forth in the ptipulation and Agreement.     

 
 
 
 
 
 
jfaAjbofCAk bkbodv CljmAkv 

 

_vW_LsL oobert _. _erntsen ______ 
 oobert _. _erntsen 

Charles o. jontgomery  
 4OVV kt rrbandale arive  
 rrbandaleI fA RMPOO 
 ERNRF OUNJOVTS EphoneF 
 ERNRF O4OJ4PVU EfaxF 
 crmontgomery]midamerican.com  
 Attorneys for jidAmerican bnergy Company   
  

aAqbaW  gune OSI OMNR 
 

                                                
O jidAmerican respectfully notes that in seven ETF out of eleven ENNF dockets involving ratemaking principles for 
jidAmerican generation projectsI the _oard has previously determined that jidAmerican and various other parties 
have been able to establish a sufficient record and present settlement agreements that were reasonableI consistent 
with the lawI and in the public interest and subsequently cancelled the hearing. pee jidAmerican bnergy CompanyI 
aocket ko. omrJMOJNMI lrder Cancelling eearing EApril OUI OMMPF EC_bC @4FX jidAmerican bnergy CompanyI 
aocket ko. omrJMPJNI lrder puspending eearing and oequiring Additional fnformation EAug. OUI OMMPF and 
lrder Approving ptipulation and Agreement Elct. NTI OMMPF Etind fFX jidAmerican bnergy CompanyI aocket ko. 
omrJM4JPI lrder Cancelling eearing Egan. O4I OMMRF and lrder Approving ptipulation and Agreement Egan. PNI 
OMMRF Etind ffFX jidAmerican bnergy CompanyI aocket ko. omrJMRJ4I lrder Cancelling eearing Ejar. PNI 
OMMSF and lrder Approving ptipulation and Agreement EApril NUI OMMSF Etind fffFX jidAmerican bnergy 
CompanyI aocket ko. omrJMTJOI lrder Approving ptipulation and Agreement Eguly OTI OMMTF Etind fsF – there 
was a technical conference in this caseX jidAmerican bnergy CompanyI aocket ko. omrJMUJOI lrder Approving 
ptipulation and Agreement Egune NSI OMMUF Etind sFX jidAmerican bnergy CompanyI aocket ko. omrJMUJ4I 
lrder Approving ptipulation and Agreement EAug. OTI OMMUF Etind sfF. 
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Article f – fntroduction 

 
ln April PMI OMNRI jidAmerican bnergy Company E“jidAmerican”F filed an 

application requesting the fowa rtilities _oard E“_oard”F specify in advance the ratemaking 

principles that would apply to the proposed tind u fowa mroject E“tind u”F.  tind u involves 

the installation of up to RRO jt of new wind generation. 

Article ff – murpose 

qhis ptipulation and Agreement has been prepared and executed by the signatories for the 

purpose of resolving all issues between the signatories regarding tind u.  fn consideration of 

the mutual agreements set forth hereinI the signatories stipulate their belief that the _oard should 

issue an order that allows the terms and provisions of this ptipulation and Agreement to be fully 

implemented. 

Article fff – oatemaking mrinciples 

qhe signatories to this ptipulation and Agreement agree to support the tind u fowa 

mroject with the following ratemaking principlesW 

qopic oatemaking mrinciple 

fowa gurisdictional 
Allocation 

qhe tind u fowa mroject will be allocated to fowa in the same manner as the dreater 
aes joines bnergy CenterI talter pcott gr. bnergy Center rnit ko. 4I and prior wind 
projects. 
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Cost Cap  
 

qhe cost cap for the tind u fowa mroject Eincluding AcraCF is AN.SPU million per 
jt Eincluding AcraCF on a projectJwide basis.  fn the event that actual capital costs 
of tind u are lower than the cost capI rate base shall consist of actual costs.  fn the 
event actual capital costs exceed the cost capI jidAmerican shall be required to 
establish the prudence and reasonableness of such excess before it can be included in 
rates.     

pize Cap 
qhe ratemaking principles shall be applicable to all new jidAmerican 
wind capacityI up to RRO jtI built as a part of the tind u fowa 
mroject. 

Customer oevenue Credit 

qhe following ratemaking treatment for tind u shall remain in effect until the assets 
are reflected in rates in jidAmerican’s next fowa electric rate case. bach month NMMB 
of the fowa retail energy benefits from tind u production shall be excluded from the 
fowa energy adjustment clause and be used to accelerate depreciation on talter pcott 
bnergy Center rnit 4 E“tpbC 4”F Ei.e. rate base reductionF through revenue sharing 
without regard to whether jidAmerican otherwise would have exceeded the revenue 
sharing threshold. puch accelerated depreciation on tpbC 4 Eboth the depreciation 
expense and rate base reductionF shall be included in the calculation of any additional 
revenue sharing for the year.  Any additional revenue sharing in excess of the 
undepreciated cost of tpbC 4 would be used to reduce rate base in the following 
orderW ENF lttumwa denerating ptationI EOF iouisa denerating ptationI EPF keal bnergy 
Center 4X E4F keal bnergy Center PI and ERF talter pcott bnergy Center P. 

aepreciation 

qhe depreciation life of the tind u fowa mroject for ratemaking purposes shall be PM 
years. jidAmerican or the lffice of Consumer Advocate shall be able to propose a 
revision to the depreciable life in the event an independent depreciation expert provides 
support for a different useful life.   

oeturn on bquity 

qhe allowed return on the common equity portion of the wind project tind uI 
constructed pursuant to this oatemaking mrinciples ApplicationI that is included in fowa 
electric rate baseI shall be NN.PRB.  An AcraC rate that recognizes a return on 
common equity rate of NM.MB shall be applied to construction work in progress for 
tind u generation. 

Cancellation Cost 
oecovery 

fn the event jidAmerican cancels any tind u site for good causeI jidAmericanDs 
prudently incurred and unreimbursed costs shall be amortized over a period of ten years 
beginning no later than six months after the cancellation.  qhe annual amortization shall 
be recorded aboveJtheJline and included in jidAmericanDs revenue sharing or revenue 
requirement calculationsI but the unamortized balance shall not be included in rate base 
in any such calculations. 

oenewable bnergy and 
ClO Credits and the iike 

qhe fowa portion of any revenues from the sale of renewable energy creditsI carbon 
credits or other environmental related benefits associated with tind u will be recorded 
aboveJtheJline in cboC accounts 4RSI 4NN.U and 4NN.VI or any successor accounts for 
the recording of such revenues. eoweverI the fowa jurisdictional portion of any 
revenues from the sale of renewable energy creditsI carbon credits or other 
environmentally related benefits associated with tind u will be excluded from the 
fowa bnergy Adjustment Clause until included in the bnergy Adjustment Clause in a 
subsequent jidAmerican fowa electric general rate case.  cor subsequent general rate 
casesI the fowa jurisdictional portion of the investment and all other costs and benefits 
of the tind u project shall be included in base ratesI and the fowa jurisdictional 
portion of any revenues from the sale of renewable energy creditsI carbon credits or 
other environmentally related benefits associated with tind u shall be included in the 
fowa bnergy Adjustment Clause. 

cederal mroduction qax 
Credit 

qhe fowa jurisdictional portion of any federal production tax credits associated with 
tind u will be recorded aboveJtheJline in cboC account 4MV.NI or any successor 
account for recording such credits. eoweverI the fowa jurisdictional portion of any 
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federal production tax credits associated with tind u will be excluded from the fowa 
bnergy Adjustment Clause approved in jidAmerican’s OMNP fowa electric general rate 
case.  cor subsequent rate proceedingsI the fowa jurisdictional portion of the investment 
and all other costs and benefits of the tind u project shall be included in base ratesI 
and the fowa jurisdictional portion of any federal production tax credits associated with 
tind u shall be included in an fowa bnergy Adjustment Clause. 

 
Article fs – Motions 

 
 qhe signatories shall jointly file with the _oard this ptipulation and Agreement in the 

docket initiated by jidAmerican’s filing of a ratemaking principles application pursuant to fowa 

Code pection 4TS.RP for the tind u fowa mroject.  qhe signatories shall also file with the _oard 

motions requesting that the _oard accept this ptipulation and Agreement without condition or 

modification.   fn  additionI  signatories  shall  include  in  their  motions  a  request  that  the  fowa  

rtilities _oard suspend the remainder of the procedural schedule in this proceeding. 

Article s – Condition mrecedent 

 qhis ptipulation shall not become effective unless and until the _oard accepts the same in 

its entirety without condition or modification. 

Article sf – mrivilege and iimitation 
 

qhis ptipulation and Agreement is made pursuant to fowa Code §NTA.NM and NVV f.A.C. 

§T.NU.  qhis ptipulation and Agreement relates only to the specific matters referenced hereinI and 

neither signatory waives any claim or right that it may otherwise have with respect to any matter 

not expressly provided for herein.  bxcept as expressly provided in this ptipulation and 

AgreementI neither signatory shall be deemed to have approvedI acceptedI agreed or consented 

to any ratemaking principleI any method of cost of service determinationI or any method of cost 

allocation underlying the provisions of this ptipulation and Agreement or be prejudiced or bound 

thereby in any other current or future proceeding before any agency.  bxcept as necessary to  
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implement Article fffI this ptipulation and Agreement shall notI directly or indirectlyI be referred 

to as precedent in any other current or future proceeding before the _oard except with the written 

consent of the signatories. 

Article sff – bxecution 
 

 qo facilitate and expedite executionI this ptipulation and Agreement may be executed by 

the  signatories  in  multiple  conformed  copies  whichI  when  the  original  signature  pages  are  

consolidated into a single documentI shall constitute a fullyJexecuted document binding upon all 

the signatories.  qhe facsimile signatures of the signatories shall be deemed to constitute original 

signaturesI and facsimile copies hereof shall be deemed to constitute duplicate originals. 

Article sfff – Modification and Amendment 
 

qhis ptipulation and Agreement shall not be amended or modified except by an 

instrument in writing signed by all signatories. 

Article fu – qerm 

qhis  ptipulation  and  Agreement  shall  remain  in  effect  as  long  as  the  tind  u  fowa  

mroject facilities covered by the oatemaking mrinciples in Article fff continue to provide 

regulated electric service to fowa consumers.  

Article u – _inding kature 

qhis ptipulation and Agreement shall be binding on the signatories.  qhe signatories 

shall take no actions directly or indirectly to eliminate or otherwise limit or expand the scope or 

effect of this ptipulation and Agreement throughout its term. 

Article uf – curther Assurances 

qhe signatories agree to cooperate in order to effectuate the full and complete intent of 

the signatories as expressed in this ptipulation and Agreement. 
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Article uff – bntire Agreement 
 

qhis ptipulation and Agreement contains the entire agreement between the  

signatories.   qhere  are  no  additional  termsI  whether  consistent  or  inconsistentI  oral  or  writtenI   

that have not been incorporated into this ptipulation and Agreement. 

 
 
 
jfaAjbofCAk bkbodv CljmAkv  lccfCb lc Clkprjbo AalCAqb 
 
 
LsL tilliam g. cehrman      LsL oonald C. molle    
EpignatureF      EpignatureF 
 
kameW tilliam g. cehrman        kameW oonald C. molle 
 mresident C Cbl     Attorney 
 jidAmerican bnergy Company   lffice of Consumer Advocate 
 SSS drand Avenue     NPTR bast Court Avenue 
 aes joinesI fowa RMPMS    aes joinesI fowa  RMPNVJMMSP 
        ERNRF TORJTOMR 
        oonald.polle]oca.iowa.gov                 
aateW  gune OSI OMNR      aateW  gune OSI OMNR 


